Registration now live
The industry is now gearing up for the most important event of the year for anyone involved in
buying and selling baby products – Harrogate International Nursery Fair, which takes place from
Tuesday 28th to Thursday 30th March 2017.
Registration is now live online at www.nurseryfair.com – so be sure to register early and forward this
to any new colleagues who may not be familiar with the show.
If you’re planning to travel to Harrogate by train you can take advantage of a huge 25% discount on
Virgin Trains. This discount is available on all a This discount is available on all advance tickets – the
only condition is that passengers must have their Harrogate International Nursery Fair registration
form with them on board – otherwise they will be charged the excess fare – so make sure you preregister and take your confirmation along with you. It’s easy to book – simply click on
https://www.virgintrainseastcoast.com/HIC25

Everything nursery
Funnababy will be presenting its Moon & Back collection with
gorgeous prints and stunning designs including a bedding set,
mosquito net, nursery pillow, decorative pillows, playmat and
stylish tent. The Teepee tent sets up easily and is constructed
from high-quality materials and the play tent, which comes
with a padded mat base, is a great hideaway for children. The
collection comes in three additional designs and colour
variations – floral; up in the clouds; and my sweet home.
Visit Funnababy on Stand M11.

Pure skincare
Harry & Rose is a new baby skincare brand exhibiting at
Harrogate for the first time. Developed by British experts
and lovingly formulated to take care of a baby’s sensitive
skin, these baby skincare products are made with safe,
natural, pure and organic ingredients.
Visit Harry & Rose on Stand BH22.

Safer sleeping
Little Chick London’s award-winning bed-side crib offers all the benefits
of co-sleeping but without the associated risks of suffocation. This
practical, stylish sleep solution for newborn babies has completely
breathable mesh sides, allowing optimum airflow and temperature
control. Placed by the side of the parent’s bed, mum can experience
closeness and clearly see her baby throughout the night, safe in the
knowledge that it is contained in its own secure environment. New for
2017 is a breathable crib mattress offering the ultimate in safety and
comfort.

Using the latest technology in high performance fabrics, the three-layered cover has a breathable,
air permeable surface with a 3D sandwich mesh filling and water resistant backing. The Polyester
core provides superior support, is breathable, anti-allergen and unlike foam will not yellow over
time.
Visit Little Chick London on Stand M14.

